
GRID CONTESTS Scores on
To Throttled

SLATED FRIDAY Need of New

SAYS PLflYEHS

TOO SATISFIED
Offense and
Rule Changes

By EDWARD J. NEIL
Nov. 13. (AP) College football scoring,

NEW-YOR-
K,

the basis of performances, this season by teams
representative of the entire country, has set a new low
record, thereby-- adding weight today to arguments of
coaches that the defense has gained the upper hand and,
in effect, pretty well throttled the offense.

Bearcat - Pirate Fray to Be Clingman Does 'Iron Man';

lack Dempsey Comjng
Soon as Referee

While Salem wrestling fans
awaited tonight's show at the
armpry which will feature an
"iron man" act by Otis Cling-ma- n

who will meet two oppon-
ents, . they were Intrigued by ,a
new --announcement of consider-
able Interest; namely that Jack
Dempsey, ex-wor- ld champion

Despite the fact most nigno- -
to the side losing possession, but
that it has encouraged the of-

fense to take more chances than
it would under the old "recover
and run" regulations. -

Scoring averages have shown a
steady downward trend from the
high of a 19 point average set in
1922 when figures were kept on
only 63 teams. By 1930 this aver-
age had dropped to 16 points per
game and to 14 in 1931.
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Griffith and Clark to Join

Third String; Training
Violation Charged

LOS ANGELES, Not. IS. (JP)

Johnny Dye, second string
center of the Unlrersity of
Southern California varsity foot-
ball squad was asked to tarn In
his suit today for breaking train-- -
ing rales and two other players

; were set down to the third eleven
from the first team.

Those deinoted were Gordon
Clark, blocking halfback, and
Homer Griffith, quarter and full-
back.

"We were outplayed, outfought
and outconditloned by Stanford,"

t Coach H-- ward Jones told the
players when he called them to-

gether for practice this after-
noon. .

"There must be some reason
. for .his, particularly the latter,

and I think I know why this
was. I hare accordingly made
the changes which are likely to
stick for a long time to come.

"Our schedule is more than
half concluded. We have some
mighty hard games left and there

V is next year to think about
There are at least half a dozen
young players who have been itch-
ing for a chance to play regular-
ly and I think they deserve to
be given an opportunity, . parti-
cularly as some of those upon
whom we have been relying have
not been doing their level best.

"Some of our older players
have become self-satisfi- ed and
are therefore of less value to the
team than those who are still
seeking to improve."

As a result of the changes, Ir--
ln Warhnrtnn waa rrmvprl nn tn

When East Meets West
L r-- By BURNLEY
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s e o r i n g "breather" games are
over, and only tight, low point
battles lie ahead, average scores
of 164 teams have dropped to
12.09 points a game. Over the
entire season of 1932, 169 elevens
averaged 12.83 points per game,
a mark 1.17 points tinder the
lowest previous average in the 11
years the Associated Press has
kept such records.

The downward trend is all the
more Interesting in view of last
winter's major rule change, speci-
fically devised to aid the of-

fense, and eliminating the neces-
sity for wasting wn to carry
the ball outside after it had
lodged close to the sidelines. Un-
der this season's code the ball
automatically comes in 10 yards
whenever it is downed, c 1 o s er
than that distance to the boun-
dary.

Inasmuch as the major elevens.
with stubborn late November and
early December games still ahead,
scarcely can hope to average two
touchdowns per Saturday, there
seems every likelihood ot a fur
ther drop In the averages over
the full season, and a corres
ponding increase in agitation this
winter for more rule changes.

Lou Little, of Columbia, chair-
man of the c o a c h e s advisory
committee that meets with the
the rules committee, has opened
the drive for further changes
with the suggestion football elim-
inate the "dead ball" provisions
on fumbles and blocked kicks.

Little had suggested, and sev-
eral other bead coaches have
Joined in the movement, return-
ing to the old regulations, where
fumbles and blocked kicks were
free balls and could be picked up
and advanced. Little believes the
"dead ball" rule, devised to aid
the offense by increasing use of
the lateral pass through a de-
crease in the penalty for fumbl-
ing on this type ot play, has not
obtained its objective and has re-
sulted only in complications for
officials and players.

Many coaches believe the "dead
ball" rule not only Is desirable,
from the standpoint of fairness

tike on MME

PORTLAND, Nov. 13. (JP)
Offensive power through the cen-
ter of the line was the objective
Coach Gene Murphy concentrat-
ed on today as be sent his Col-
umbia university squad through a
stiff practice in preparation for
next Sunday's game here with
Gonzaga university of Spokane.

The Irish have shown great of-

fensive ability in midfield, but
hate failed to produce the needed
power, Coach Murphy said, when
inside the opponents' 20 - yard
line. John Corcoran, plunging
fallback, will be charged with the
task Sunday of putting on the
power when an extra yard is need-
ed.

Merl Nehl, Columbia's flashy
half, has been one of the team's
outstanding players. He is a triple
threat man, equally good at kick-
ing, running with the ball or pass-
ing. He has also stood out as a
defensive player against passes.

In their last four games the
Irish have not been scored on, due
largely to the work of Pete Eein-webe- r,

220-pou- nd tackle, who will
probably be named captain for the
Gonzaga game.

DAYTON DROPS GAME
DAYTON, Nov. 13. The Day-

ton union high school football
team lost to the B squad Wood-bur- n

high school team in a 12
to 0 score game here Friday.

metropolis expect to see one of the
greatest games of the year when
these two brilliant elevens clash.

Among the players who are ex-
pected to stand out in Saturday's
big intersectional battle are Ed
Danowski, Fordbam's captain and
star backfield threat; "Red" Frank-
lin, marvelous Oregon State triple
threat, touted as the best on the
Pacific Coast, and Johnny Del
Isola, the Rams' candidate for

center.
This Del Isola is rated on a par

with the great Tony Siano, Ford-ham- 's

famous center of a couple of
years back, so you can see he must
be quite a pivot.

CavrrlfM. 1I21.K1BC htm Iratau. Im.

coaching job at the end of last sea-
son.

There was no blaring of trumpets
or advance ballyhoo when Stiner
started in as head coach this fall,
but as Oregon State kept on win-
ning from favored rivals, people be-

gan to ask about this new coach,
who was working wonders with a
supposedly weak Beaver eleven.
And when the Oregon State team
held the mighty Southern Califor-
nia machine to a scoreless deadlock,
Lon Stiner's coaching job was as-
sured for some years to. come.

Stiner leads his sensational Bea-
ver outfit against the powerful
Fordham Rams this Saturday at
New York, and football fans ia the

CX00
"LUCKY at cards, unlucky in LOVE"

but she refused to

In Afternoon, Salem-Tillamo- ok

Night

Maior football contests in Sa
lem tain rnmlnr veakend will be
crowded Into one day. It was re-
vealed Mondar when It was deter
mined that Willamette's Bearcats
and the Albany Pirates would play
Friday Afternoon, Salem high and
TllltmnnV hrW that nirht both
games to be on Sweetland field.

That seemed to be the only ar-

rangement possible, since both
games were originally scheduled
for Friday and neither Albany col-
lege nor Tillamook high could
change to Saturday, Albany be-

cause many of the players are em-
ployed on Saturdays, and could
not get away from their jobs; Til-

lamook because it has a "B"
game scheduled Saturday which
Coach Russell Rarey must also
supervise.

Both of these contests have sev-

eral unique angles which add to
their interest. The college game
will mark the first appearance
here, of Clyde J. "Red" Hupert in
the role of football coach, though
he has brought many baseDai
teams to Salem and they have al
ways been scrappy no matter what
the outcome; and it win be tne
last home game of the season for
the Bearcats, and Incidentally the
last home appearance of three vet-

eran linemen, "Wienie" Kaiser,
Lowell Gribble and Ed Tweed.

The bieh school game brings
here a team that has not been de
feated in two seasons, and one
which was widely regarded a year
ago as the eleven that should have
been given the call for the Port-
land "state championship" game.
There is also an element of re-ven- re

in it. for Salem lost to Til
lamook 31 to 0 a year ago.

Golf League
Team Scores
Are Delayed

niiunTfrT that there Is consld- -
prahlA bookkeeDing Involved in
the conduct ot a 16-tea- m golf
league in which competition Is on
a medal play basis, was made
Monday when the task of checking
up on the first weekend's play in
the Industrial league was startea,
and as a result the announcement
of winners was delayed. Scores
and standings will be revealed
later in the week. By next week
it is expected the routine will be
perfected bo that results will be
available on Monday.

The eight teams which did not
play last Sunday will take to the
course next Sunday, with those
players unable to play at that time
privileged to turn in their scores,
properly attested, on an earlier
day.

The lineup is as follows, the
first four teams all playing each
other and likewise the second
four:

Medical-Denta- l, Bankers, State
Capitol, Packers.

Printers, Automotive, States-
man, Bonus-Nation- al Guard.

S SOCCER

IS WON BY JUNIORS

The Junior class team won the
interclass soccer championship at
Salem high Monday when it de-

feated the seniors, 2 to 1 in a
tightly played final game. Fowler
and Gwynn scored for the juniors,
Peters for the seniors.

The juniors had previously de-

feated the sophomores 3 to 2.
Players who participated in the
series were:

Juniors Morley, Carter, Dun-
can, Fowler, Pugh, Alderin, M.
Smith, Lapschies, .McDowell,
Crabb, Kuerscher, Frey, White,
Gwynn.

Seniors Hauser, Wlntermute,
Tromlitz, Baker, Peters, Veater,
Clemens, Devers.

Sophomores Randall, Etzel,
Hill, Curry, Damon, Maizels, Jud-so- n,

Quesseth, Glaizef.
Interclass wrestling, with close

to 80 boys participating, will start
today, matches to be held at noon
In the gymnasium. All wrestlers
who hope to make the high school
team must participate la the in-

terclass series. -

MAIN EVENT

ONE HOUR

DON SUGAI

JESSE McCANN

TONIGHT

0 LEADS accept the old adage . . .

heavyweight fighter more recent-
ly In the limelight as a success-
ful promoter, would make an-- ap
pearance here Herb Owen, match
maker, announced he planned to
bring Dempsey here as referee
of the mat bouts December 12.

Dempsey has done considerable
officiating at wrestling bouts in
the last two years, and news re-
ports occasionally have cited him
as reverting to his old habits,
using a knockout punch to tame
obstreperous matmen.

Clingman's double event will
include the main bout in which
ho will meet the "Masked Mar-
vel," and another Just previous,
bis opponent's name not being re-
vealed until time for the match
to start.

"Lightning" Rod Fenton and
Rob Roy will meet in a one-ho- ur

bout which Owen promises
will be fast, and Don Sugai, local
boy, will meet Jesse McCann for
the second time, also over the
hour route on this occasionthough it took him much less
time to dispose of McCann with
a sonhenberg a week ago.

Billy Reinhart
In is Hospital

With Neurities
EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 13. W)

Taken ill after a scouting trip to
California two weeks ago, Bill
Reinhart, head basketball and
baseball coach and freshman foot-
ball mentor at the University of
Oregon, waS remoreoMo a hospital
here today for observation.

Reinhart caught cold in his
shoulder,, fractured during his
football days at Oregon, neuritis
set in and his physician said his
cold had developed into, influenza.
His condition was described as
painful but not critical.

r
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tomorrow in

first string quarterback with Cliff
Propst, fullback, and Cal Clemens
and Bob McXeish, halves; Capt
Ford Palmer and Julius Bescos
continued at ends, while Bob Er-skin- e,

recovered from his knee
iniurr and Hues ton Harner. were
the tackles; Aaron Rosenberg
and Larry . Stevens, guards, and
Curtis Youel, center.

Trojan Game
Next on List

i For Webfeet
EUGENE, Nov, 13. (JP) While

the University of Oregon
. lars who .defeated Oregon State

eolege Saturday to become the
Pacific --Coast conference leaders,

' limbered up a bit and then looked
on, the Webfoot reserves held a
stiff scrimmage session with the
freshman eleven in preparation
for their final conference game
at Los Angeles Saturday against
the University of Southern Calif-
ornia.

After their two-da-y rest, the
regulars will go In for "heavy
duty" practice tomorrow Coach
Prink Callison said. Indications
are the squad will be in good
shkpe for the contest that will
mean the coast championship for
the Webfooters if they can repeat
Stanford's success in downing the
men of Troy.

Biff Nilsson, veteran tackle out
of the lineup for several weeks, is
back in shape and will start
against the Trojans, Callison said.
Bernie Hughes, center and in,

will be able to play, with
his shoulder, injured in Saturday's
struggle against Oregon State,
protected by a brace. Alex Eagle,
tackle, will also be ready to go in
against Southern California if be
is needed. He suffered a dislocat-
ed elbow In the Oregon State
game. '

In celebration of Oregon's vic-
tory over the Beavers in the an-
nual state classic, classes were dis-
missed today and the students
held a huge rally dance at Mc-Arth- ur

court where a new Ore-
gon victory bell was presented to
the student body by the Order of
the Or
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SUNDAY SHOO T

SILVERTON. Nov. 13. Roy
Clark won first Place bv shoot
ing 231 out of a nossible 250
at the Company I, 162 Infantry
Browning automatic rifle matches
neid at Company I range Sunday

Other scores shot were O. W
Olsen, 224 out of 250; third
Earl Rutherford. 223 out of 250
and tying for fourth place were
Merl Larson, Alvin M o e n and
Harry L. Riches hitting a 221.

The matches were fired in two
sets, ten rounds slow fire, and
40 rounds rapid fire. There were
15 entries and a number of other
good scores were made.

Church Leaguers
Meet Wednesday

First meeting of the year for or-
ganization of the church basket-
ball league will be held Wednes-
day at 8 p. m. at the city Y. M.
C. A. building. All churches are
urged to have representatives
there Last year's league included
12 teams; the A league champion-
ship was won by the First Presby-
terian church quintet, while the
team from the American Lutheran
church won the B league title.

THEFT APPROPRIATE
PORTLAND, Ore., Nor. 13. (ff)
On the opening day ot "good

book week" in Portland today
Mrs. M. Stiles reported to police
that a thief who broke into her
apartment stole a $42 dictionary.

ONE HOUR

youthful football coaches
TWO have been very much in

limelight this year are
Jimmy Crowley of Fordham and
Lon Stiner of Oregon State. Both
Crowley and Stiner are finishing
their first season as coach at their
respective institutions, and both
have enjoyed notable success so far
this year.

Crowley has built Fordham up to
the point where it is just about the
most popular football team in the
East, and the Rams may eventually
take Notre Dame's place as the na-
tion's favorite eleven.

At Oregon State, the little known
Mr. Stiner took over the reins when
aul Schisaler resigned from the

OJOT
COMMENTS

tCUftTIS$
In spite of the hurried search

for adjectives on the part ef
t a r 1 o n a and sundry sport
writers since late Saturday aft-
ernoon, we'll stick to the old
one. "Mighty Oregon. That ex-
presses it. A mighty bunch of
Oregon men; and one of the
mightiest was oar, own Charles
Kay Bishop, the first Salem toy
to gain gridiron honors at eith-
er of the state schools in several
years.

Big Chuck didn't start, hadn't
been classed as a regular though
he tore Utah to pieces a week be-

fore to show what he could do.
Saturday he went in "When Eagle
was hurt. He hadn't been in there
long when Franklin of the Bear-
ers faded back to pass: Bishop
was right on top of him and when
the redhead cut loose Bishop leap-
ed up, batted the ball with his
hands and then caught it; he
would have. had a clear field to
the goal, but he had to dive too
far to catch that ball, and he fell.
But he stopped that Oregon State
threat right there.

It wasn't long until the same
play came up again and this
time Bishop caught Franklin's
arm before he could throw; the
ban went skittering away and
they called it an Incompleted
pass, but Charley had stopped
another threat.
' A lot of brawn van rnrHPnlp1

out there on Mjiltnomah field Sat
urday, out the thing that made it
one of the greatest frames we ever
have witnessed, was- - the distinc
tive manner in which brains held
the uppcf band over brutstrength. Right off the bat brains
gave Oregon State three points
that brawn alone, even . topped
with worlds of skill, couldn't have
accomplished. Franklin got off a
quick kick that caught the Web-
feet napping, and a couple of plays
later Oregon State was knocking
at the door; its running and pass-
ing plays took it close enough and
then the field goal cashed in.
Good strategy, we claim, because
Oregon State had good reason to
hope it could keep its. own goal
line safe. ' -

But the Stinermen reckoned
without the Webfoot brains. An
ordinary attack they could have
stopped, ever with "Iron Mike"
Mlkulak leading It. . Bat Calll-son- 'a

gang used Uiknlak main-
ly as a threat; every play in Its
first touchdown drive either
was his "cruncher or was

made to look like it. Mike would
head for the middle and then
Gee or Temple would spin off
tackle or around end, with
plenty of Interference at that.
The nearer the goal line, the
less often Mlkulak actually
took the ball, until the final
yard was needed, and then he

. made it because the Beavers
d 1 d n 't dare - concentrate too
close to the middle.

Then the Beaver passes; new
ones tailored to fit the Oregon de-

fense, so that more than half of
them worked. A fleet receiver in
Pangle's place would have done
some scoring. But the greatest
pass of all was the next to the last
one: Acheson's toss to Biancone
back of the line; the Webfoot
line rushed the passer, the sec-
ondary fell back to cover their
men; Biancone had a five-ma-n

wedge to start with and nine-ma- n

Interference for his 64-ya- rd run,
and how he took advantage of it!
A dangerous play, but chosen at
just the moment it was most like-
ly to succeed. And even some Ore-
gon fans hoped, as long as it had
no bearing on the victory, that Bi-

ancone would make it.

A queer bird, Biancone; . a
stormy petrel, a trouble maker,
even his team mates didn't like
him. Salem fans still less. Bat
somehow, we were glad to see
him, in the last minute of his '
last Coast conference game,
prove that he was, after all, a
football player.

As we said. It was a great
game. Great because the Webfeet
had the overland power and. de-
ception to win and did, but the
Beavers carried a threat every
moment, even after Oregon' got
its second' touchdown. Two Beaver
thrusts all but worked, in the re-
mainder of that final pjriod. Well,
it's an old story now, but still a
good "one and so we've told our
version ot It sketchily, we could
keep on for columns and columns.
What'll the Webfeet do to the Tro
jans? Walt till we ask one. What
is the weather like in Los Angeles
this time of year? Oh, you think
we're a pessimist. Maybe so; we
won't fall dead if Oregon wins.
But we'll give you Oregon enthus-
iasts the same advice we gave the
Oregon State bugs; don't give any
odds, or any points.

-- BASKETBALL PRACTICED

LIBERTY, Not. 13. A. V.
Meyers, school principal, has
started practice on boys basket-
ball. His team Including subs will
be made up of these boys: for-
wards, Lester Summers, Ray-
mond Murhammer. Joe Williams;
center. Andrew Coleman; guards,
George Cogswell, Sam Eshleman,
Merlyn Gunnel. The season 'will
start December 1 at which time
Liberty plays Stay ton here.

' PHILADELPHIA," Nov. 13.
' -- iThe Philadelphia Phillies of

. , the . National league today an--
nounced a trade by which they ob-
tained Prince Henry Oana. out-
fielder who led the Pacific Coast
league In extra base hits last year,
from iha. Portland, Ore., ilub. i

The deal calls for Portland to
receive three players and cash, r --

Frank Ragland, a pitcher and
Jimmy McLeon, infielder, both ob-
tained from the Albany, N. Y.,

league-clu- b last year,
are two of the players going to

- Portland. The third man whose
name was not announced, will be
sent to the coast in the spring.
The amount of cash was not an- -
nounced. ' .

PATRICIA was willing to let Julian Haverholti the bridge
her skill and make her the world's great--

est woman contract player. But her partnership with the
hectic world-o- f professional bridge ended there. Amid the en-

tanglements of tournaments, fashionable bridge clubs, and the
high life of society's contract-craze- , Patricia kept herself free,
waiting for a real love. Who would claim the hand of this lonely

' girl whom two continents knew as the most dangerous oppo-
nent across a card table? Read Patricia's romance in

EiNAE9S GIK

Otia r.IAGKED
CUNGMAN Ur E1AEIVEL
Clingman will attempt an "iron man" stont by wrest-
ling in two matches Tuesday. A boat with an as yet
unnamed opponent to precede the main go with the
"Masked Marvel."

SEMI-MAI- N

ONE HOUR

ROD FENTON
vs.

ROB ROY

. 1VOLGAST GETS DRAW
PARIS, Nov. 13. () Midget,

Wolgast of- - Philadelphia, recog-
nized in some sections of the

; United States as world flyweight
1 champion, fought a 10-rou- nd draw

with Valentin Angel maim in an
- overweight match tonight. .

a CAXI1Y BEATS MOLALLA
MOLALLA, Nov. IS. The Mo- -

lalla high school eleven Buffered
another defeat Friday, afternoon
at Canby. Can by won by a score
of 20 to 0. Molalla has only two
games leftr witb Estacada and
West Linn, both to be played

;"; here.
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